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Abstract

Introduction

Medical error is an emerging issue, brought to the
public’s attention abruptly in 2000 by the National Institute
of Medicine's To Err is Human report. Because human error
is at its root, medical error is a complex and sensitive topic,
is likely underreported, often requires process change to
reduce, and is difficult to prevent. With the occurrence of at
least a minimum level of human error now being regarded
as inevitable, using lessons from high reliability organiza¬
tions functioning in fault-intolerant industries, such as
commercial aviation and nuclear power, the reduction of
medical error is shifting from a focus on individual fail¬
ings to a focus on the system in which it is occurring. This
paper reviews the definitions of medical error, summarizes
its frequency primarily in the diagnostic aspect of human
and veterinary medicine, touches briefly upon approaches
to reducing it, and provides references, many online, for
pursuing the topic further.
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Resume

L'erreur medicale est

la connaissance

ment a

nouvel

enjeu porte brusquedu public en 2000 par le rapport
un

err is human » de la National Institute ofMedicine.
l'erreur humaine est a sa source, l'erreur medicale
est un sujet complexe et delicat, probablement sous-estime,
qui necessite souvent des modifications procedurales afin
de l’eviter et qui est difficile a prevenir. On croit qu'il y aura
toujours inevitablement un peu d'erreur humaine et on peut
tirer des lemons d'organisations tres fiables qui fonctionnent

intitule

«

To

Much research

describing, understanding, and re¬
ducing medical error and on the associated human cognitive
processes is occurring. The National Library of Medicine
(NLM) PubMed indexes some 4,000 papers under the MeSH
term 'medical errors' annually, approximately 100a of which
are under the veterinary science subset. In this literature the
concepts, vocabulary, and definitions associated with 'medi¬
cal error' are still fluid, the broader ones covering all aspects
of clinical practice with no taxonomy definitively classifying
the different types of medical error, because the field is still
in its infancy. For example, a recent systematic search yielded
on

25 definitions for medical

error

exclusive of those focused

on

as medication error or diagnostic er¬
ror.13 Some definitions focus on outcomes, requiring harm to
an error

subtype, such

have occurred, while others include 'near misses' or require

only the potential for harm to have been present. To reduce
the considerable stigma, fear, and jeopardy associated with
the label 'error/ less evocative terms, such as 'discrepancy' or
'adverse event,’ and related concepts, such as 'patient safety,'
'risk management’, and 'quality assurance,’ are being used in
place of the term error. Being a sensitive topic, admission of a
medical error event is often difficult in groups, particularly if
the fear of punishment is present, and its occurrence is likely
underreported, particularly in situations and cultures where
its occurrence is viewed as an individual’s failing rather than
a

system problem.35

Parce que

dans

un

environnement intolerant

l'aviation commerciale et

la defaillance

comme

l’energie nucleaire. Dans

ce con-

a

texte, l'axe prioritaire de la reduction de l’erreur medicale
laisse de cote les lacunes individuelles et se concentre sur le

systeme dans lequel elle opere. Cet article se penche sur les
definitions de l'erreur medicale, resume sa frequence surtout
niveau du

diagnostic en medecine humaine et veterinaire,
aborde brievement les approches pour la prevenir et fournit
des references dont plusieurs sont en ligne pour poursuivre
le sujet plus a fond.
au
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What is Medical Error?
As

commonly defined, medical

manifestation in

a

error is essentially a
medical environment of human error in

1 of its many

forms. Although as humans most all of us are
intimately familiar with the concept, human error is not eas¬
ily or succinctly defined.17 The NLM defines 'medical error'
as errors or mistakes committed by health professionals
that result in patient harm and includes errors in diagnosis,
in medication administration, in surgical procedure perfor¬
in the use of other therapy types, in equipment use,
laboratory finding interpretation. This is distinguished
from malpractice, regarding medical error as being ‘honest
mistakes or accidents,' and malpractice as being the conse¬
quence of'negligence, reprehensible ignorance or criminal
mance,

and in
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intent.'31 Under medical error, NLM includes the MeSH terms

'diagnostic errors,' defined as: "incorrect diagnosis after clini¬
cal examination or technical diagnostic procedures," 'medi¬
cation errors,' defined as "errors in prescribing, dispensing,
or administering medication with the result that the patient
fails to receive the correct drug or the indicated proper drug
dosage", and 'observer variation', defined as:
The failure by the observer to measure or identify
a phenomenon accurately, which results in an er¬
ror. Sources for this may be due to the observer's
missing an abnormality, or to faulty technique
resulting in incorrect test measurement, or to
misinterpretation of the data. Two varieties are
inter-observer variation (the amount observers
vary from one another when reporting on the
same material] and intraobserver variation (the
observer varies between observations

amount 1

when

reporting

more

than

once on

the

same

material].
For their 2000 report

To Err is Human: Building a
safer health system, which greatly raised public awareness
of medical error, the Institute of Medicine (IOM] Committee
on Quality of Healthcare in America modified James Rea¬
son's definition of medical error to "the failure of a planned
action to be completed as intended (i.e., error of execution]
or the use of a wrong plan to achieve an aim (i.e., error of
planning]."29 Grober and Bohen defined medical error as "an
act of omission or commission in planning or execution that
contributes

or

could contribute to

an

unintended result."16

For their 2015 report Improving Diagnosis in Health Care, the
IOM Committee on Diagnostic Error in Health Care defined

diagnostic error as "the failure to (a] establish an accurate
timely explanation of the patient's health problem(s] or
(b] communicate that explanation to the patient."30 Both IOM
reports are freely available in full online.
and

How

Frequent is Medical Error?

Dixon-Wood

alleging that the authors used data sources
inappropriately and used improper procedures to arrive
at

their estimate.48 Of note is that the death certification

based
error.8
Counting and summarizing anything at a national scale with
reasonable accuracy is challenging; breaking the data down
into subcategories is even more so.
The medical error that comes immediately to most
clinician's minds is diagnostic error. The 2015 IOM Commit¬
tee on Diagnostic Error in Health Care concluded that 5%
of outpatients experience a diagnostic error annually, and
that diagnostic error contributes to 10% of patient deaths
and to between 6 and 17% of hospital adverse events.30 One
approach to estimating the frequency of diagnostic error is
to compare antemortem clinical diagnosis to postmortem
autopsy diagnosis, which numerous studies have done. A
major caveat of many of these is that because the autopsy
subjects were not randomly selected but were instead a delib¬
erately chosen small and declining proportion of mortalities,
significant selection bias is likely present. In a recent survey
in a human teaching hospital of 1,800 human autopsies with
both clinical and pathological diagnoses, of the 300 autopsies
randomly selected from those occurring in 2008, 11% had
class I diagnostic discrepancies (antemortem detection of
error would likely would have prolonged survival or would
have cured], 9% class II (major discrepancy present but an¬
temortem error detection would not likely have prolonged
survival or have cured], 27% class III (minor discrepancy
that would have changed treatment if detected antemortem],
4% class IV (minor discrepancy that would not have changed
treatment], and 49% class V (no discrepancy].53 In a study
of 407 clinician-requested hospital autopsies, the overall
diagnostic discrepancy was 30% for the 1,467 diagnoses
represented, an average of 3.6 diagnoses per case.19 Treat¬
ing the clinical exam as a diagnostic test and the autopsy as
the gold standard, the overall sensitivity of clinical diagnosis
was 0.74 and the positive predictive value was 0.93 in those
process upon which the CDC mortality statistics are
is itself prone to considerable but seldom publicized

circumstances.

The

following is a summary from papers primarily
addressing diagnostic medical error, many being reviews.
These were selected to provide an initial vocabulary, some
background frequency estimates, and to serve entry points
into the scientific literature for those interested in

the

topic further. For easier recall, percentages

are

pursuing
rounded

to whole numbers.

Recently Makary and Daniel estimated that medical
the third leading cause of human death in the US.23
If this ranking is true, then based on CDC National Center for
error was

Health Statistics, medical error ranks third to heart disease

and

but ahead of chronic lower

respiratory disease
leading causes of mortality.9 This esti¬
mate generated considerable controversy, 1 online responder
pointing out that were this the case, half of all hospital deaths
would be attributable to medical error,23 and Shojania and
cancer

and accidents

2

as

the

The evidence from

veterinary medicine necropsydiagnostic discrepancy studies parallels that from
human medicine and, subject to the same caveats, several
examples are the following. In a retrospective study of 3 an¬
nual cohorts a decade apart (1989, 1999, 2009] of all dogs
hospitalized at least 1 night in a veterinary teaching hospital,
Dank et al found that of the 7% (1,854/24,997] that died or
were euthanized, the proportion necropsied declined from
59% (339/576] to 22% (148/690] in the 20 years, and that
the proportion of these in which 'substantial disagreement'
between the clinical and the necropsy diagnosis occurred de¬
creased from 40% (135/339] to 15% (22/148].11 The authors
provided no judgement on the consequences of the discrep¬
ancies, concluding that "there was a marked improvement
in antemortem diagnosis" but that"... despite the advances
in diagnostic modalities (e.g. availability of computerized
based
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tomography and magnetic resonance imaging), remarkable
diagnostic errors still occur.” In a retrospective study of 1,370
bovine cases occurring over 6 years that were presented to
the veterinary teaching hospital alive but subsequently died,
whether naturally or by euthanasia, and had both a clini¬
cal and a necropsy-based pathological diagnosis, complete
agreement occurred in 21% (286/1370), a minor finding
was missed in the clinical exam of 35% (482/1370), a major
finding that may have had bearing on the death was missed
in 36% (489/1370), and complete discrepancy occurred in
8% (113/1370).52
Of particular note are 2 studies comparing the pre¬
necropsy cause of death attributed by the livestock with
necropsy findings. In a year-long study of a commercial dairy
in which 94 of the 2,067 enrolled cows died, the producer's
perception of the cause of death was wrong in 45% (42).25 In
a necropsy study of 79 cows from 69 high-mortality Danish
dairy herds, the producer’s perception was wrong in 50%.50
One might conclude that without necropsying a sufficient
proportion of mortalities on an operation, everyone is likely
seriously fooling themselves when attributing the causes of
that mortality.
Any diagnostic processes requiring subjective observa¬
tion and interpretation by clinicians functioning as trained
observers may be sources of medical error. Examples include
applying a scoring system for body condition, using a micro¬
scope to score a stained semen smear, using ultrasonography
to replace manual reproductive palpation with visualization,
as well as applying traditional techniques of auscultation,
ballottement, palpation, and percussion during a physical
exam. Most all tests and observations are subject to variation;
observer variation is the failure of an observer to

material

measure

the

identify the same phenomenon identically
to another observation by themselves (intraobserver varia¬
tion repeatability) or by another observer (interobserver
variation
reproducibility).36 Observer variability of cat¬
egorical scoring is frequently quantified by a form of Cohen’s
Kappa statistic. A Kappa value of 1 is perfect agreement, 0 is
agreement only due to random chance (coin flip), values less
than 0.4 are typically regarded as poor, 0.4 to 0.75 as fair to
good and over 0.75 as excellent. Generally Kappas are found
to be lower and the standard error of measurement larger
than experience-based intuition suggests. Assessing observer
variability when measuring continuous variables requires
same

or

to

-

-

different statistics, such as standard error of measurement.37
An
rin et

example of a scoring system evaluation is that of Mo¬
al, in which they found that 3 observers with a median

of 9 years of body scoring experience had an average Kappa
of 0.82 (excellent) for 2 scoring sessions, 1 in early lactation,
and 1 at

peak milk, but only 0.49 (fair) for the change in body

condition between the 2 sessions.28

Imaging is an advancing area of diagnostic medicine
requiring considerable subjective interpretation, and thus
is particularly susceptible to multiple forms of medical er¬
ror. Alexander, a veterinary radiologist, classifies differences

SEPTEMBER 2017

between observations of identical material when neither
shown to be wrong
as error.

In turn,

only

as

are

observer variation rather than

she classifies "when

a

mistake has been

©

made” into technical

(e.g., motion, positioning, exposure),
perception or analysis error.1 Brady defines interpretive
radiological error as "any discrepancy in interpretation that
deviates substantially for a consensus of one's peers” and a
discrepancy as "reasonable differences of opinions between
conscientious practitioners."4 Bruno et al estimated that the
true prevalence of radiologic error ranges from 4% when
a high proportion of normal findings are present to 30%
when most findings present are abnormal.5 They estimate
that 60% to 80% of these errors are perceptual, which they
define as missing an abnormality that was present on the
diagnostic image, stating that "all too often, a finding that is
readily apparent in retrospect is inexplicably missed.” In a
study of 656 difficult radiological examinations in which the
diagnosis was missed and delayed until a subsequent exam,
Kim and Mansfield classified 42% of the errors as being due
to underreading, which is the abnormal finding simply being
missed, 22% as being due to satisfaction of search, which is
failing to continue searching after the first abnormal finding,
9% as being due to faulty reasoning, which is attributing the
abnormal finding to the wrong diagnosis, and 7% as being
due to location, which is missing the abnormal finding be¬
cause

it

was

outside the

area

of interest and attention.22 Of

error due to lack of knowledge was only 3% of
confirming the old aphorism that more is missed
for not looking than for not knowing. In a meta-analysis of
58 studies in which the discrepancy between 2 radiologists
reading human CT scans was evaluated, Wu et al estimated
an overall discrepancy rate of 8% and a major discrepancy
rate of 2%, a major discrepancy being defined as 1 that could
potentially or did contribute to morbidity or to suboptimal
patient care.54 Of note is that 8 of the 58 studies had total
discrepancy rates over 25%. The take-home message is that
although improved imaging technology may reduce medical
error, it won't be eliminated as long as subjective assessment
is required.
In a veterinary study involving 105 small animals in
which ultrasound diagnoses were compared to abdominal
surgical findings, the findings were discrepant in 16% of the
cases.15 Of these discrepancies, 59% were classified as cogni¬

note is

that

all errors,

tive errors, 29% as

inevitable, and 12%

as a

combination of

perception and cognitive errors.
In a paper summarizing several comparisons of manual
transrectal palpation with ultrasonography for ovarian struc¬
tures, Hanzen et al reported that for detection of midcycle
corpus luteum, palpation had a sensitivity of 0.92 and a
specificity of 0.65 while ultrasonography had 0.95 and 1.0,
respectively.18 For detecting follicular cysts, palpation had
a sensitivity of 0.63 and a specificity of 0.46, while ultraso¬
nography had 0.82 and 0.87, and for detecting luteal cysts,
palpation had a sensitivity of 0.46 and a specificity of 0.62,
while ultrasonography had 0.87 and 0.82. In this synthesis,
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the accuracy of visualization via ultrasonography exceeded
that of manual palpation. As an example of advancing technol¬
ogy that may

eventually become practical for field application
herds, Scully et al found that ultrasonography
with a 12 MHz linear array probe was 0.98 sensitive and 0.97
specific in day 21 pregnancies.47 Because this is a high-risk
period for early embryo loss, the authors recommended that
pregnancies be confirmed by ultrasonography after day 30
in commercial

and that this
For

an

exam

referred to

include visualization of a fetal heartbeat.

ruminant ultrasonography, the reader is
the recent Veterinary Clinics of North America:

update

on

Food Animal Practice issue that included

a

contribution ad¬

dressing the diagnostic accuracy of ultrasound when used
in respiratory disease, an emerging use in bovine practice.6
In an extensive review and discussion of pathology di¬
agnostic testing, Rabb and Grzybicki found that the reported
frequency of diagnostic error in oncologic pathology ranged
from 1% to 15%, depending on definition and detection
method, and that approximately 50% of these errors resulted
in additional testing or diagnostic delays.38 In 40 externally
reviewed pathology slide sets comprised of a range of tis¬
sues, the median discrepancy rate was 19% and ranged from
1% to 80%. Of these discrepancies, a median of 40% were
regarded as major. While no studies have been published on
the error rate in veterinary diagnostic pathology, Stromberg,
a veterinary pathologist, stated that "good research on errors
in human radiology is highly relevant to veterinary patholo¬
gists reading biopsies" and speculates that "there is every
reason to believe the error rate is far higher than any of us
want to

admit."49
What Reduces Medical Error?

ing specialty certification to maintain clinical competency
post-graduation. Of note is a systematic review of physician
self-assessment studies by David et al in which they coneluded that"... physicians have a limited ability to accurately
self-assess” and that "studies found the worst accuracy in
self-assessment among physicians who were the least skilled
and those who

Since the

public's attention was raised in 2000, consid¬
been expended developing and
testing interventions against medical error. To date, many
proposed interventions have been found wanting when em¬
pirically evaluated in the clinical environment, particularly for
diagnostic error. In an extensive review of clinical reasoning
error studies, Norman et al concluded that.. the assumption
that most errors are a consequence of cognitive biases and
could be reduced by training physicians to recognize biases
is not borne out by the evidence"32 Based on a systematic
review, Saposnik et al concluded that although specific cogni¬
tive biases may be associated with diagnostic inaccuracies,
further studies are needed to determine the prevalence of the
most common and to identify the most effective strategies, if
any, for their mitigation.46
Norman et al also concluded that.. knowledge deficits
are a significant contributor to diagnostic error, and strate¬
gies to induce some reorganization of knowledge appear to
have small but consistent benefits."32 Self-regulating profes¬
sions such as human and veterinary medicine and dentistry
have long relied on self-assessment, attending compulsory
amounts of self-selected continuing education, and achiev¬

4

the most confident.”12 In

a

review of

relationship between self-assessment and continuing
professional development (CPD), Redwood et al concluded
that "CPD programs are expected to foster self-assessing
and self-directed practitioners, but the common structure
is reported to be largely ineffectual in modifying behavior”
and proposed that practitioners be provided training in selfassessment

skills.44

Dual process

theory, the leading theory of human
cognition,14 is frequently mentioned in the medical error
literature as the reason that many cognitive errors are made.
McKenzie, a small animal practitioner and past president
of the Evidence-based Veterinary Medicine Association
(EBVMA), wrote a JAVMA commentary in which he discusses
dual process theory, lists the major cognitive biases and their
origin and suggests ways that clinicians may begin changing
processes to mitigate them.26 Alexander and Stromberg also
provide suggestions for error mitigation.1,49
Dr. James Reason, a psychologist who spent his early
career working in aviation and his later career working on
safety in other industries including health care,34 developed
the widely applied 'Swiss cheese' model of system accidents
and is largely responsible for the shift from the person ap¬
proach to the system approach for accident prevention.21,40
His goal is to achieve a fair, reporting and learning culture,
but not a blame-free

90% of the
erable effort and money have

were

the

In other domains, he has found that
honest and due to a flawed system,

one.

errors are

while 10%

are culpable and blameworthy. His 1995 paper
human factors describes and classifies the various types
of human errors, providing a good starting point for those
on

interested in the subject.39 Several of his other papers pro¬
viding further guidance for understanding his approach that
are listed in the references.41-43 Oxtoby
application of Reason's Swiss cheese model
to veterinary medicine.33
The use of process checklists, which are critical in
aviation, have been shown to reduce process errors in hu¬
man surgery and anesthesia.27 In pre-post observational
veterinary studies, Hofmeister et al found that the use of a
simple anesthesia process checklist was associated with the
are

et

available online

al discuss the

reduction of small animal anesthesia incidents from 4% to

1%,20 and Bergstrom et al found that the use of

a

surgical

process checklist was associated with the reduction of small
animal surgical complications from 17% to 7%.2 A caveat is

that

controlling bias due to the Hawthorne effect is difficult

in such studies.

Of particular note is that while general checklists
designed to improve clinical diagnostic reasoning have not
proven beneficial, specialized problem-specific checklists
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designed for use after complex diagnoses have been shown
improve the diagnostic accuracy of even seasoned clini¬
cians.2432 In a review of post-diagnostic reflection, Mamede
and Schmidt concluded that "reflective reasoning positively

these

affected

nuclear industries.

to

diagnostic performance when conceived as a pro¬
the grounds of initial diagnoses gener¬
ated through intuitive judgement", and that "the benefits of
reflection were particularly substantial when physicians are
provided with specific reasoning instructions that led them
cess

to be

strategies will also likely be efficacious in veterinary
they are feasible. Evidence suggests that both
human and veterinary health care have a long way to go to
catch up with the best, as represented by the airline and the
medicine if

of examining

confronted with the evidence from the case."24

To reduce the introduction of medical error by subjec¬
scoring and testing systems, before being adopted for
clinical use they should have been shown to have sufficient
repeatability within individuals (low intraobserver variation)
and reasonable reproducibility between individuals (low
interobserver variation) under typical usage conditions.7
To reduce the likelihood of adopting an unreliable scoring
system or diagnostic test, clinicians may wish to apply the
Standards for Reporting Diagnostic Accuracy (STARD), which
lists the components of diagnostic accuracy studies that clini¬
cians should expect to see in study reports.3
A developing area involving error detection and mitiga¬
tion is the veterinary clinic audit, which is required of Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons accredited practices. In their
systematic review of 21 papers on veterinary clinic audits,
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number of references to this literature.45

Another

technique from industry that is being applied to
care is root cause analysis (RCA), which is a
structured technique for analyzing and preventing indus¬
trial accidents.10,51 An investigation is triggered by a sentinel
event and the Toyota '5 Whys' iterative technique is used to
uncover the root cause against which an intervention can be
developed. As yet, no materials applying RCA to veterinary
medicine have appeared online or in the indexed scientific
literature, but it would likely be a useful technique to apply
to problems involving livestock systems.
human health
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